The NEUROSCIENCE of

Sexuality
Can an MRI tell if you’re in lust, in love, or attached?
Is your brain wired for social or sexual monogamy?
What can our nearest cousins, the bonobos, teach us about relationships?

Spirituality
Is your brain wired to perceive Reality as it is?
How do meditation and bodywork foster happiness and well-being? What is the basis for emotions, empathy, intuition, and a sense of self?

Sustainable Relationships
How effective are your feelings at indicating relationship compatibility?
How can you design healthy, thriving relationships using permaculture principles?

Mark Olson, Ph.D.
has an M.A. in Education and a Ph.D. in Neuroscience, specializing in Cognitive and Behavioral Neuropsychology and Neuroanatomy from the University of Illinois where he taught neuroanatomy and studied memory, attention, pheromones, environmental values, volition, and aesthetic preferences for landscapes. He is also a certified permaculture instructor, a massage and aquatic therapist, an instructor of anatomy and kinesiology for numerous massage and yoga programs throughout the Hawaiian islands, and an active advocate for a bike-friendly, touch-positive culture.

August 3-5, 2012
Fri 6-9: Neurosexuality $20
Sat 10-5: Neurospirituality $80
Sun: 10-1: Sustainable Relationships $40
Lotus Heart Center  4124 Mississippi Ave, PDX
$120 for all 3 days. $100 if registered before 7/28

www.NeuroTrekker.com
DrMarkOlson@gmail.com
808.345.9069